
+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

Costa Rica's Jungle Experience (M-ID: 2118)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2118-costa-ricas-jungle-experience

from €1,849.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
8 days
12/01/2023 - 12/08/2023 8 days
12/16/2023 - 12/23/2023 8 days
01/07/2024 - 01/14/2024 8 days
01/22/2024 - 01/29/2024 8 days
02/06/2024 - 02/13/2024 8 days
02/21/2024 - 02/28/2024 8 days
03/07/2024 - 03/14/2024 8 days
03/22/2024 - 03/29/2024 8 days
04/06/2024 - 04/13/2024 8 days
04/21/2024 - 04/28/2024 8 days
05/06/2024 - 05/13/2024 8 days
05/21/2024 - 05/28/2024 8 days

Are you looking for a challenging Hard Enduro Tour where you can challenge yourself and still get to
see a lot? Then this is the perfect trip for you!

One week Enduro trip through Costa Rica

This tour takes you along challenging trails through
dynamic mountains, past the Pacific coast, across the
Puriscal Mountains and Carara National Park, without
leaving the terrain along the way. The package includes 7
overnight stays with half board and 6 guided day tours,
allowing you to indulge in Enduro fun. Below you can see
what awaits you on which day:

Day 1: Arrival in Santa Ana
This day is for arrival. If desired, you will be picked up at the
airport San José and from there you will be brought to your
hotel. Here you can get acquainted with your new
surroundings and get to know the other participants.

Day 2: Cross-country course
The day starts with the allocation and instruction of your
motorcycle, which will be individually adapted to your
needs. Afterwards it goes on to a cross-country track with
obstacles of every degree of difficulty. Our guide will help
you to adapt the enduro perfectly to your needs. Your guide
will also give you tips and tricks to help you prepare for the
days ahead. In the afternoon we will head towards the
Central Valley, where exciting single trails await us.

Day 3: Pacific Coast
After breakfast we ride towards the pacific coast. Our
journey begins in the mountains, takes us through the
jungle, which welcomes us with its tropical temperatures,
and finally brings us to the paradisiacal, unspoiled beaches
of Costa Rica. Enjoy the evening and the picturesque views
you will be offered before you spend the night here.

Day 4: Back to San Ana

In the morning we will have an extensive breakfast, after
which we will set off towards San Ana. Here you can decide
whether you want to take the technically very demanding
route, or whether you prefer to ride back relaxed on dirt
roads and the like. So everybody gets his money's worth, no
matter if you are an Enduro pro or a beginner.

Day 5: Rainforest
The morning starts as usual with an extensive breakfast.
After breakfast we ride deep into the jungle of Costa Rica,
where exciting single trails and untouched nature await
you.

Day 6: Carara National Park
After a rich breakfast, depending on your wishes, we will
either ride with the best enduro riders of Costa Rica to the
tracks of the last Latin American Championship, or we will
spend the day in the Carara National Park, whose clayey
soil makes us feel like riding on ice.

Day 7: Puriscal Mountains
The morning starts with an extensive breakfast. After
breakfast we ride to the Puriscal Mountains, where not only
beautiful views and exciting nature, but also exciting and
extremely demanding single trails are waiting for us, which
we will conquer today.

Day 8: Santa Ana
This is the day of departure. You can use this day to pack
your luggage and check out of the hotel, do last activities in
Costa Rica and travel home. If you wish, we will gladly take
you to the airport in San José or help you plan your
individual extension!
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Countries Costa Rica

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Offroad

Vehicle your own motorcycle

motorcycle rent incl.

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry no, not incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) yes

Customer payment protection yes

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

Rider in double room: €1,849.00

Rental motorcycle: 125cc gas gas 2 stroke:

Rental motorcycle: 325cc KTM 4 stroke:

Rental motorcycle: 350cc KTM 4 stroke:

Rental motorcycle: 350cc KTM 2018: €270.00

Rental motorcycle: 450cc Husqvarna 4 stroke:

Rental motorcycle: 350cc Husqvarna 4 stroke:

-

Optional protective clothing for the week (6 days): €180.00

Included

6 guided day tours with experienced guide

Rent of a rental enduro on all riding days excl. fuel

7 nights in double rooms with breakfast

Airport transfer to the accommodation and back

Support vehicle

Technical support during the tour

Not included
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Hire of the protective equipment necessary for the tour

Arrival and departure to the starting point of the tour and back

All meals and drinks that are not explicitly marked as included

Personal expenses and tips

Visa costs

More details

Duration: 8 days

From Santa Ana

To Santa Ana

Languages: Spanish, French and English

Number of participants 1 - 7 persons

Tour size: 7

For the tour you get a rental motorcycle, available are a 450cc gas 4 stroke 2015, a 125cc gas 2 stroke, two
325cc KTM 4 stroke, a 350cc KTM 4 stroke, four 350cc KTM 2018 (Additional: 45€/day), a 450cc Husqvarna 4
stroke and a 350cc Husqvarna 4 stroke machine. If you want to rent protective clothing, it will cost another
36,00 € per day.

Please familiarize yourself with our Costa Rica travel tips and follow them well in advance of your trip.

All tours are subject to our general terms and conditions.

Please also familiarise yourself with your rights when booking a package before booking. The disclaimer must
be signed and submitted before the start of the journey, without which the start of the journey is not possible.

The minimum number of participants for this tour is 3 persons. But if you only want to book 1 - 2 tickets, you
can do that of course.

If none of the suggested dates suit you, just send us a message and let us know when you would like to travel
to Costa Rica - the best travel time for an enduro trip in Costa Rica is between December and April.
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